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Ida Risser

Time to get ready for school
and check the clothes as the
children have surely grown this
summer. The trousers are too
short and the shoes are too tight.

Fashions really don’t interest
me very much and therefore I
spend little time shopping for
myself or the children. As a
result, I feel the youngsters
might go overboard when they
have their own money and buy
more than necessary..

Since we must conform to a
certain degree, I guess we’ll have
to make a trip to town for a few
purchases. After all, new clothes
do lift ones’ spirit and make the
first day of school more pleasant.
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It seems as though I couldkeep

busy juststaying in the house and
cooking, baking, ironing and
cleaning.

However, when I go outside
there are weeds to pull, beans to
pick, deadflowers to remove, and
aphids on the limas. The cabbage
and cauliflower needs dusting,
the squash vines are crawling
over the celery and the
strawberry runners need to be
kept m the row.

No wonder we are glad when
nightcomes andwe can sit on the
edge of the porch and watch an
airplane’s lights flash on and off
as it appears to fly among the
distant stars. Only then do we
take a few moments to reflect on
“who” we are and “why” we are
in God’s great world.

xxxx
On arecent trip through Snyder

and Mifflin County we drove
down Old Lancaster Valley and
then to Reed’s. Gap.

I noticed with amusement
some of the names of the cabins.
Here are a few - Briar Patch,
Suits Us, Nutty Five, Pop Pops
Hide-Away, Indian Acres and
Jims Price

I’m sure they’re all the pride of
someone
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Two Machines in One
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Manheim Pike Lancaster, Pa. 17601

Goodwill Industries
Opening Branch Store

Goodwill Industries of Lan-
caster County will open its first
county branch store in Manheim
on August 25 at 10 a.m.

According to executive director
Norman Schell, Goodwill has
recently leased the former
Longenecker Hardware Store at
39 Market Square in Manheim.
Schell states that the Manheim
retail outlet store is currently
being renovated and will offer a
variety of new and used clothing,
furniture, housewares, hard-
wares, and toys.

Mayor Frank L. Haldeman of
Manheim will be on hand for the
Grand Opening on August 25
encouraging the support of the
residents of the Manheim area to
make the Manheim store a
success.

The Manheim branch store is
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“Not only a great arm
saver, but a great conversa-
tion piece and ice breaker.”

the first of a number of branch
stores to be opened throughout
the county within the near future.
The purpose of this, says Schell,
is to better serve the entire
Lancaster County and simult-

Want Better Milking with Greater Results?
1,1 Bou-Matic

BUCKET UNITS
PIPELINES

STAINLESS STEEL OR GLASS

DARI-KOOLBOU-MATIC

MILKING PARLORS
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8 Stall Carousel is geared for one man operation who can milk 75 cows perhour With ease. All cows are visible from his operation platform minimum
walking is required by operator cuts labor cost by 50 percent.

PARTS-SALES-SERVICE

ALL KINDS OF
AUTOMATIC MILKING

PARLORS
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SHEIK’S FARM SERVICE
7 Day Week, 24 Hour Service RD4 Lititz, Pa. Ph. 626-4355

aneously utilize the additional
revenue to expand Goodwill’s
current capabilities of rendering
services to the handicapped
people of Lancaster County.

Through an expansion of
production and an increase in
sales, Goodwill can afford to
train and place m competitive
employment many more han-
dicapped persons who then
become proud, tax-paying
citizens.


